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Abstract—This paper presents a complete validation of the new
behavioral model called themultiharmonic Volterra (MHV)model
for designing wideband and highly efcient power ampliers with
packaged transistors in computer-aided design (CAD) software.
The proposed model topology is based on the principle of the
harmonic superposition introduced by the Agilent -parameters,
which is combined with the dynamic Volterra theory to give an
MHV model that can handle short-term memory effects. The
MHV models of 10- and 100-W packaged GaN transistors have
been extracted from time-domain load–pull measurements under
continuous wave and pulsed modes, respectively. Both MHV
models have been implemented into CAD software to design 10-
and 85-W power ampliers in - and -bands. Finally, the rst
power amplier exhibited mean measured values of 10-W output
power and 65% power-added efciency over 36% bandwidth
centered at 2.2 GHz, while the second one exhibited 85-W output
power and 65% drain efciency over 50% bandwidth centered at
1.6 GHz.

Index Terms—Behavioral modeling, high efciency, memory ef-
fects, pulsed mode, wideband high power amplier (HPA).

I. INTRODUCTION

I MPORTANT characteristics for future RF communication
systems are high power-added efciency, high linearity, and

wide bandwidth ( 20%). Today’s base stations consume a lot of
power to send complex and wideband modulated signals. Power
ampliers are the main consumers of the base stations’ power
because of their low efciency and the need for cooling. There-
fore, developing highly efcient base stations, in order to reduce
their overcrowding and their ecologic impact (global warming,
earn energy), is necessary.
The best known amplier classes to achieve high efciency

are the class F and class F . The major issue of these
operating modes is that the control of the impedance by
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stubs is very narrowband. Thus, a new class, class-J, has
been introduced in [1] to reach high-efciency and wideband
performances. One drawback of class-J is that the fundamental
and harmonic impedances are indicated in the current source
reference plane. In general, computer-aided design (CAD)
software is used in the design ow to reduce the cost and
optimize the repeatability of manufactured power ampliers.
Nevertheless, extracting a CAD model of a packaged transistor,
which is, in general, “phenomenological,” is a very hard
task because of the dispersive behavior of the package that
hides the other elements of the transistor. In [2], the design
of the matching circuit is derived from load–pull data in
the packaged plane. It gives good results in drain efciency
and output power, but the design has been developed with
a model provided by the device manufacturer.
Recently, -parameters have been introduced as the parame-

ters of the poly-harmonic distortion (PHD) nonlinear behavioral
model [3], [4]. At rst, this approach was applied to 50- de-
vices (amplier), and then it has been generalized to non-50-
devices (transistors) in [5]. Finally, an extension of -parame-
ters has been proposed [6], [7] to take into account short-term
memory effects for 50- and non-50- devices based on the work
initiated in [8]–[11].
The purpose of this paper is to propose a practical and ex-

haustive validation of the new approach described in [6] and [7]
for modeling packaged GaN transistors by designing wideband
and highly efcient power ampliers.

II. MULTIHARMONIC VOLTERRA (MHV) MODEL FOR
PACKAGED TRANSISTOR

A. Theory of the MHV Model
Fig. 1 shows a representation of the MHV model, which con-

siders the nonlinear device (e.g., transistor) where memory ef-
fects take place, with the incident and reected waves and

at each port number and their corresponding fre-
quency spectra at fundamental and harmonics.
The output wave can be expressed as a sum of the fun-

damental and harmonic modulated tones described by

(1)

The general equation of a nonlinear system without memory
leads to the mapping of the entire incident waves described in

0018-9480/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Topology of the MHV model.

envelope domain, as expressed in (2) as follows:

(2)

Assuming that the main nonlinearity is driven by the incident
power wave at the fundamental frequency, the harmonic
superposition can be applied to (2) and leads to the following
relationship governing the two-port nonlinear system:

with
(3)

However, all the terms and are described by the
level of the incident wave in a static way. By using a discrete
description with memory duration ( is the
sampling step), (3) becomes

(4)
In order to model (4), the general idea is to apply Volterra

series to each terms and of (3)

Fig. 2. Topology of the MHV model.

with
(5)

In a rst assumption, the model is simplied in order to take
into account only the memory effects. The kernel
is removed from the expression because it describes the low-
frequency memory effects. The expression of the MHV model
is then described as

with
(6)

The topology of the MHV model is described in Fig. 2.
This model is only valid for weakly mismatched devices (am-

pliers), but the method can be easily generalized to highly mis-
matched devices (transistors). As this expression is derived from
the linearization of (4) around the incident waves , the va-
lidity domain of the model is close to used for the model
because of the expression of dened as

(7)

It is obvious that if the of the simulation is far away
from , the value of is nonnegligible and the model be-
comes inaccurate. Therefore, in order to take into account the
large mismatch of packaged transistors within 50 , has
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to be swept around the area of interest on the Smith chart. The
nal expression of the MHV model dedicated to mismatched
transistor is described in (8) as follows:

with
(8)

Finally, it is very important to take into account the dc com-
ponent that is needed to calculate the power consumption and
the efciency of the device. The currents are described as a
function of the incident waves, with a lower bound dened as
the dc quiescent bias point

(9)

with quiescent bias point and .

B. Numerical Implementation

The MHV model has been implemented in commercial soft-
ware. All the terms and of the model are split into two
functions: one describes the dependence on the level, while
the other describes the frequency dependence.
Gustavsen and Semlyen [12] and Gustavesen [12]–[14] de-

veloped an identication of (10) with a very good numeric sta-
bility and has implemented this identication in a MATLAB code
called “Vector Fitting.” It is a simple description by poles and
residues identication

(10)

By studying the vector tting code, possibilities have been
found to x the localization of the stable poles on an entire base
of measurements representing a discrete or ker-
nels basis swept in the level and frequency

(11)

The residues of the vector tting description have been used
to describe the nonlinearity . From (11), a nonlinearity

can be expressed as a discrete basis

(12)

In order to have a continuous function on the variation range
of , a spline interpolation is used. Thus, the MHV model is

described with two separable variables: the residues describe
the power dependence, while the poles describe the frequency
dependence. The general equation of each and terms is

(13)

The next step is to make the integration calculus of the time-
domain convolution described in (12)

with
(14)

By applying, respectively, a Fourier transform to (14) and in-
tegrating the description function poles and residues, the equa-
tion of the model becomes

with
(15)

and

The model is a multiplication of the frequency-domain inte-
gral (ltering effect) by the static nonlinearity . This
last equation is illustrated in a graphical way in Fig. 3.

C. Extraction Methodology

To extract the and terms of theMHVmodel, the approach
based on the one developed by Verspecht and Root in [3] is used.
In order to illustrate the extraction methodology, the case of

a two harmonics ( and ) model is described. The rst step
is to measure the nonlinear state due to the incident wave at
. The corresponding equation to solve for each level of input

power is described in (16) as follows:

(16)
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Fig. 3. Numerical implementation of the MHV model.

After that, the inuence of each incident wave ( at , and
at and ) on each reected waves ( and at and
) are measured, one by one. Each system is solved by the

matrix calculation depicted in (17) as follows:

(17)

When these steps are nished, one model is extracted. The
procedure is applied for each value of chosen in order to
cover the area of interest on the Smith chart. Finally, the pre-
vious method is applied for several frequencies and enables to
capture the high-frequency memory effects.

D. Experimental Bench of Extraction

There are two ways of extracting the MHV model. The rst
solution is to use an active method, which adds a tickler tone
at the input and the output of the device-under-test (DUT) and
sweeps the phase of this tone to extract the inuence of each
incident wave on the reected waves, as depicted in Fig. 4.
This method is very fast, but it is very difcult to extract the

model of very high-power devices as the generation of a tickler
tone requires wideband and high power ampliers (HPAs).
To overcome this issue of the active method, a passive ap-

proach has been developed. Indeed, as in the case of load–pull,
there are two solutions to synthesize load impedances: the ac-
tive one is based on the reinjection of a signal at the frequency
of interest, while the passive one controls the load impedance by
mechanical tuners. Therefore, to enable the extraction of MHV
model for high-power transistors, the -waves are set to zero
each by each using a mechanical tuner.

Fig. 4. Extraction methodology of the MHV model.

Fig. 5. Experimental setup dedicated to MHV model extraction.

A dedicated measurement bench has been developed. It is
based on a time-domain load–pull setup, as depicted in Fig. 5.
The central element of the bench is the nonlinear vector network
analyzer (NVNA), which measures the magnitude and relative
phase of each incident and scattered wave at each port of the
DUT, thanks to the low-loss couplers. The tuner allows to set
to zero the scattered waves, and sweep the of the model,
as explained earlier. This bench has been automated in order to
save time.
The bench enables to measure and extract the MHV model

with two kinds of excitation: continuous waves (CWs) or
pulsed mode. Sometimes, in order to avoid thermal runaway of
high-power transistors ( 50 W) and protect the time-domain
load–pull environment (bias tee, tuners), the measurements
need to be done under short RF pulses. However, the RF
pulse has to be long enough to properly capture the short-term
memory introduced by the pulse variation and not by the shape
of the pulse. This is an alternative method of CW extraction,
which seems suitable for automatic extraction. The congura-
tion of the pulse identication is shown in Fig. 6.
This is very useful for modeling a high-power device that

must be characterized in pulsed mode to prevent destructive
thermal state. Nevertheless, when the model is extracted from
pulsed signals, it cannot be used for CW excitation.

E. Experimental Validation of the MHV Model Applied to a
10-W Packaged GaN Transistor in CW Mode
In CW mode, the MHV model of a 10-W packaged GaN

transistor has been extracted with time-domain load–pull mea-
surements at the quiescent bias point ( V,
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Fig. 6. Identication time response.

Fig. 7. Comparison betweenMHVmodel simulation (color solid line) and CW
power measurements (black dots) at the optimum of PAE at 1.85 GHz.

Fig. 8. Comparison betweenMHVmodel simulation (color solid line) and CW
power measurements (black dots) at the optimum of PAE at 2.25 GHz.

mA) in the frequency range of extraction [1.85–2.65] GHz.
In order to check the model accuracy, simulations of the MHV
model are compared with power measurements when the de-
vice is matched to its optimum loads at the fundamental and
harmonics ( and ) for the maximum of PAE. Figs. 7–9
show the very good agreement obtained between measured and
simulated output power, power gain, and PAE at 1.85, 2.25, and
2.65 GHz, respectively.
In order to validate the simulation of absolute phase, the mea-

sured and simulated time-domain waveforms have been com-
pared. At 2.25 GHz, Fig. 10 illustrates the good agreement ob-
tained between simulated and measured waveforms of drain
voltage and current at the maximum of PAE.

Fig. 9. Comparison betweenMHVmodel simulation (color solid line) and CW
power measurements (black dots) at the optimum of PAE at 2.65 GHz.

Fig. 10. Measured and simulated time-domain waveform of drain voltage and
current at the maximum of PAE for the 10-W packaged transistor @2.25 GHz.

F. Experimental Validation of the MHV Model Applied to a
100-W GaN Packaged Transistor in Pulsed Mode

In pulsed mode, the MHV model of a 100-W packaged GaN
transistor has been extracted with time-domain load–pull mea-
surements at the quiescent bias point ( V,

mA) in the frequency range of extraction [1.2–2] GHz.
As in the preceding case of the 10-W packaged transistor in
CW mode, simulations of the 100-W MHV model are com-
pared with power measurements when the packaged transistor
is matched to its optimum loads at the fundamental and har-
monics ( and ) for the maximum of PAE. In this case of a
high-power transistor, all measurements have been performed in
pulsed mode at several frequencies in -band. Figs. 11–13 show
the good agreement obtained between measured and simulated
output power, power gain, and PAE at 1.3, 1.7, and 2 GHz, re-
spectively.
As in the previous case of the 10-W model, the simulation of

absolute phase is checked by plotting the measured and simu-
lated time-domain waveforms. In the case of the 100-W MHV
model, Fig. 14 shows the good agreement obtained at 1.7 GHz
between simulated and measured waveforms of drain voltage
and current at the maximum of PAE.
Both 10- and 100-W MHV models have demonstrated good

agreements between simulations and measurements so that
Section III is dedicated to the design of two power ampliers
based on the use of these MHV models.
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Fig. 11. Comparison between MHV model simulation (color solid line) and
pulsed power measurements (black dot) at the optimum of PAE @1.3 GHz.

Fig. 12. Comparison between MHV model simulation (color solid line) and
pulsed power measurements (black dot) on the PAE optimum @1.7 GHz.

III. DESIGN OF POWER AMPLIFIERS
In this section, two power ampliers will be designed using

the preceding MHV models. The rst one is a 10-W power am-
plier in CWmode over 1.85–2.65 GHz, and the second one is a
85-W power amplier in pulsed mode over 1.2–2 GHz. Our aim
is to highlight the accuracy of the MHV model to design wide-
band and highly efcient power ampliers in the case of CW
or pulsed modes avoiding the complex and time-consuming ex-
traction of classical nonlinear models of packaged power tran-
sistors.

A. Design of a 10-W GaN Power Amplier
1) Choice of the Operating Class: Since our goal is to de-

sign a wideband and efcient power amplier, the narrowband
class-F and class-F cannot be used. Therefore, the design will
be based on a wideband harmonic control that is derived from
the class-J concept. The bias point is set to a deep AB class.
Indeed, instead of using lumped and elements such as in

class-J proposed by Cripps [1], distributed elements are used to
independently control the load impedance at and over a
wide frequency range. As depicted in Fig. 15, radial stubs are

Fig. 13. Comparison between MHV model simulation (color solid line) and
pulsed power measurements (black dot) on the PAE optimum @ 2.0 GHz.

Fig. 14. Measured and simulated time-domain waveform of drain voltage and
current at the maximum of PAE for the 100-W packaged transistor @1.7 GHz.

Fig. 15. Topology of the harmonic output matching network @ .

used and combined with a delay line to offset the value of the
radial stub at the device port. The length of the radial stub is set
to be invisible to and the angle of the stub is set to control the
impedance at over a wide bandwidth ( 30%). To control
the impedance at over a wide bandwidth, a matching by a
nonuniform tapered line is then used (such as a Klopfen-
stein taper [15]).
2) Optimal Load and Source Impedance Analysis: To

achieve high PAE and output power over a large bandwidth, the
load impedances of the transistor at the fundamental and har-
monic frequencies have to be controlled into the good area of
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Fig. 16. Optimum fundamental load impedances measured (color dot) and syn-
thesized with the output matching circuit (black line) at the package plane.

the Smith chart over the entire bandwidth. The design challenge
is that the phase rotation of these optimum impedances versus
increasing frequency is counterclockwise on the Smith chart,
while the phase rotation of a physical realizable circuit versus
increasing frequency is clockwise on the Smith chart. There-
fore, a tradeoff has to be found between wideband operation
and high PAE since designing an ideal matching circuit, which
presents the exact optimum impedances over all the bandwidth,
cannot be achieved because of the counterclockwise phase
rotation of the optimum impedances.
Therefore, our design tradeoff was based on a precise con-

trol of the impedances presented to the fundamental over the
bandwidth, while the impedances presented to the second har-
monic will be conned into the Smith area, which corresponds
to a maximum decrease of ve points below the optimum PAE.
Due to the frequency cutoff of the package, the inuence of the
third harmonic is negligible in this bandwidth, and has not been
controlled precisely.
In the case of the 10-W packaged GaN transistor, the op-

timumPAE contours has beenmeasured at theminimum, center,
and maximum frequencies of the bandwidth. The measured op-
timum impedance loci and the synthesized impedances at the
fundamental frequencies are compared in Fig. 16 over the en-
tire bandwidth. As predicted, the phase rotations are opposite,
but the matching circuit keeps the synthesized impedances close
to the optimum ones over the bandwidth. The results of the
synthesized impedances at the second harmonic frequencies are
plotted in Fig. 17 and compared to the contours of PAE decrease
at . As observed in Fig. 17, the synthesized impedance at
remains in the required Smith area at the center frequency, while
at the minimum and maximum frequencies, the synthesized im-
pedances at are moving away from the required Smith area,
reaching a ten-point decrease of PAE.
To design the input matching circuit, only the source imped-

ances at fundamental frequencies have been controlled over the
entire bandwidth. Due to the strong mismatch of the device
input, the choice has been made to control the impedance at the
center of the entire bandwidth. The measured optimum source
impedances and the synthesized impedances at fundamental fre-
quencies are compared in Fig. 18 over the entire bandwidth.
3) Fabricated 10-W Power Amplier: The schematic prin-

ciple of a class-J power amplier is depicted in Fig. 19. In our
case, the and components have been replaced with dis-
tributed lines and radial stubs, as can be observed in the pho-

Fig. 17. Second harmonic load–pull PAE contours @ GHz (left),
@ GHz (middle), and GHz (right) indicating the drain
efciency decrease below the optimum PAE at the package plane.

Fig. 18. Optimal fundamental source impedance measured (color dot) and syn-
thesized with the input matching circuit (black line) at the package plane.

Fig. 19. Schematic principle of a class-J power amplier.

tograph of the fabricated power amplier shown in Fig. 20. The
optimum load impedance at is controlled by the two radial
stubs that are the closest to the transistor, while the optimum
load impedance at is controlled by the nonuniform tapered
line placed on the output RF path. For the input matching, only
the source impedance at is matched for maximum gain by
using a nonuniform tapered line placed on the input RF path.
Finally, the power amplier was fabricated on a 20-mil-thick

Rogers substrate with a dielectric constant of 3.66 integrating
Cree’s CGH40010 packaged GaN HEMT.

B. Design of a 85-W GaN Power Amplier
1) Choice of the Operating Class: The same operating class

(class-J) and the same design method of harmonic control than
those described for the 10-W power amplier have been used for
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Fig. 20. Photograph of the 10-W GaN power amplier.

Fig. 21. Optimal fundamental load measured (color dot) and synthesized with
the output matching circuit (black line) at the package plane.

the 85-W power amplier, except that the frequency bandwidth
is 1.2–2 GHz.
2) Optimal Load and Source Impedance Analysis: To

achieve high PAE and output power over a large bandwidth,
the load impedances of the transistor at the fundamental and
harmonic frequencies have to be controlled into the good area
of the Smith chart over the entire bandwidth.
In the case of the 100-W packaged GaN transistor, the op-

timumPAE contours has beenmeasured at theminimum, center,
and maximum frequencies of the 1.2–2-GHz bandwidth. The
measured optimum impedance loci and the synthesized imped-
ances at the fundamental frequencies are compared in Fig. 21
over the entire bandwidth. It can be noted that the phase rota-
tions are opposite, but the matching circuit keeps the synthe-
sized impedances as close as possible to the optimum ones over
the bandwidth. The results of the synthesized impedances at the
second harmonic frequencies are plotted in Fig. 22 and com-
pared to the contours of PAE decrease at . As observed in
Fig. 22, the synthesized impedance at remains in the re-
quired Smith area over the entire bandwidth with less than a
ve-point decrease of PAE.
As in the preceding case of the 10-W device, the design of

the input matching circuit have been performed to control only
the source impedances at the fundamental frequencies over the
bandwidth. The measured optimum source impedances and the

Fig. 22. Second harmonic load–pull PAE contours @ GHz (left),
@ GHz (middle), and GHz (right) indicating the drain
efciency percentage below maximum on the entire Smith chart at the package
plane.

Fig. 23. Optimal fundamental source impedance measured (color dot) and syn-
thesized with the input matching circuit (black line) at the package plane.

synthesized impedances at fundamental frequencies are com-
pared in Fig. 23 over the entire bandwidth.
3) Fabricated 85-W Power Amplier: Fig. 24 shows a pho-

tograph of the fabricated 85-W power amplier. As in the case
of the 10-W amplier, the optimum load impedance at is
controlled by the two radial stubs that are the closest to the tran-
sistor, while the optimum load impedance at is controlled by
the nonuniform tapered line placed on the output RF path. For
the input matching, only the source impedance at is matched
for maximum gain by using a nonuniform tapered line placed
on the input RF path.
The 85-W power amplier was fabricated on the same

20-mil-thick Rogers substrate with a dielectric constant of 3.66
integrating the Eudyna’s EGN045mk packaged GaN HEMT.

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF THE POWER AMPLIFIERS

A. Measurement Results of the 10-W Amplier in CW Mode
1) -Parameter Measurements: Fig. 25 shows the measured
-parameters of the 10-W power amplier from 1.4 to 3 GHz
at a bias point of V and mA.
It can be noted that the simulation are restricted to the

frequency range of extraction that was used for the MHV
model (1.8–2.6 GHz for the 10-W GaN transistor). A good
agreement is obtained between -parameter simulations and
measurements, except in the case of because of the in-
accurate model of the output decoupling capacitor on the RF
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Fig. 24. Photograph of the 85-W GaN power amplier.

Fig. 25. Comparison between simulated (black) and measured (red in online
version) -parameters at a bias point of V and A.

Fig. 26. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 1.8 GHz.

path. This comparison veries that the MHV model enables
a good modeling of the transistor at low signal levels even if
this comparison includes the modeling and measurement of the
passive matching circuits.

Fig. 27. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 2.2 GHz.

Fig. 28. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 2.6 GHz.

Fig. 29. Measured results of the 10-W power amplier from 1.7 to 2.7 GHz in
CW mode.

2) Power Measurements of the 10-W Amplier: Power mea-
surements of the 10-W power amplier were performed in the
CW mode from 1.7 to 2.7 GHz. Figs. 26–28 compare measured
and simulated output power, gain, and drain efciency at 1.8,
2.2, and 2.6 GHz, respectively. A good agreement is obtained
between measurements and simulations at each frequency with
an error lower than ve points for efciency and 0.3 dB for
output power.
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Fig. 30. Comparison between simulated (black) and measured (red in online
version) pulsed -parameters at a bias point of V and A.

Fig. 31. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 1.2 GHz.

Fig. 32. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 1.6 GHz.

Fig. 29 shows the measured output power, gain, drain ef-
ciency, and PAE from 1.7 to 2.7 GHz at 23-dBm input power.
In the 1.8–2.6-GHz band, the average values of output power
and PAE are 40.7 dBm and 65%, respectively.

B. Measurements of the 85-W Amplier in Pulsed Mode
1) -Parameter Measurements: Fig. 30 shows the measured

pulsed -parameters of the 85-W power amplier from 1 to
3 GHz at a bias point of V and mA.

Fig. 33. Comparison between simulated (color solid line) and measured (black
dots) output power, gain, and drain efciency at 2 GHz.

Fig. 34. Measured results of the 85-W power amplier from 1 to 2.2 GHz in
pulsed mode.

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF WIDEBAND POWER AMPLIFIERS IN - AND -BANDS

It can be noted that the simulation are restricted to the ex-
traction band that was used for the MHV model (1.2–2 GHz for
the 100-W GaN transistor). As in the case of the 10-W power
amplier, a good agreement is obtained between pulsed -pa-
rameter measurements and simulations.
2) Power Measurements of the 85-W Amplier: Power mea-

surements of the 85-W power amplier have been performed in
pulsed mode from 1 to 2.2 GHz. Figs. 31–33 compare measured
and simulated output power, power gain, and drain efciency at
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1.2, 1.6, and 2 GHz, respectively. A good agreement is obtained
between measurements and simulations at each frequency with
an error lower than ve points for PAE and 0.3 dB for output
powers.
Fig. 34 shows the measured output power, gain, drain ef-

ciency, and PAE from 1 to 2.2 GHz at 36-dBm input power.
In the 1.2–2-GHz band (50% relative bandwidth), the average
values of output power and drain efciency are 85 W and 65%,
respectively.

V. COMPARISON WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART

In order to highlight the good results obtained with the two
power ampliers 10 and 85 W designed with the MHV model,
a comparison with other published works in similar frequency
bandwidths is given in Table I.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper has focused on the mathematical formulation,
measurement-based extraction, and validation of an MHV
model. This MHV model is illustrated through the examples
of 10- and 100-W packaged GaN transistors. In addition, two
wideband HPAs are designed in - and -bands using the MHV
model. Comparisons between measurements and simulations
demonstrate the ability of the MHV model to accurately predict
the linear and nonlinear behaviors of mismatched packaged
transistors in a design ow dedicated to wideband power
ampliers.
The measurement-based extraction of the MHVmodel is less

time consuming (few hours) and less complex than the extrac-
tion of a classical nonlinear equivalent-circuit model because it
is directly provided by the dedicated measurement setup. This
conclusion is even more veried in the case of packaged de-
vices.
As a result of its direct extraction from measurements, the

MHV model is very accurate inside its extraction boundaries,
while the nonlinear equivalent-circuit model has a greater
ability to predict the device behavior beyond its extraction
limits.
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